
only shifts based on which day Easter falls each year 
[March 31 in 2013 for Protestant and Roman Catho-
lic churches, and May 5 for Orthodox churches], but 
we still have three ad features. 

“Ordering all seasonal product, be it displays or 
open stock, is always based on the previous year’s 
selling history, and we conduct all the purchasing 
from headquarters.”

Taylor said that Valentine’s Day stock is delivered 
to NEXCOM’s CONUS locations the third week of 
December in order for it to be set on Dec. 26, the day 
after Christmas. Easter delivers in late January for an 
in-store set date of Feb. 15. 

“Typically, our everyday business shows positive 
sales during our seasonal peaks,” Taylor explained. 
“In particular, we see strong growth of premium dur-
ing all seasons except Halloween.”

And preparations are also made for what happens 
to the candy stock after the holidays are over. “The 
day after each of our seasons, we mark all seasonal 
product down to 50-percent off,” Taylor said.

SALES GOALS
Through the end of October, Taylor said fiscal 

2013 candy category plans were still being devel-
oped, “but we do anticipate that we will be expected 
to deliver at minimum a 3-percent increase.”

—E and C News

As it prepared to enter f iscal 2012’s 
fourth quarter, the Navy Exchange Ser-
vice Command’s (NEXCOM) candy as-

sortment was showing positive sales results, 
which it aimed to extend through the end-of-
the-year holidays.

STRONG GROWTH
Following strong 4.9-percent growth in can-

dy and confections sales in fiscal 2011, fis-
cal 2012 has picked up from where the 
previous fiscal year left off. Accord-
ing to NEXCOM Candy Buyer Lo-
rel Taylor, sales through September 
were up 6.9 percent.

“Currently, we are seeing a 
resurgence of growth in the pre-
mium category,” Taylor said. “We 
attribute that to the performance of 
Godiva and See’s Candies. These 
programs are also significant sea-
sonal performers.”

Looking at subcategories, Taylor 
noted that NEXCOM’s peg bag assort-
ment comprises about 26 percent of its 
total candy business.

The buyer said NEXCOM has experienced 
“very strong growth” in the king-size single-
bar class, with this classification contributing about 
24 percent of the exchange service’s total candy 
business. King-size items are showing “an amazing” 
growth rate of 44 percent over prior year, but she said 
that standard size bars contribute the highest volume 
in the single-bar class.

In addition, “Our nuts/seeds/trail mix category is 
experiencing double-digit growth,” with a newcomer 
to the assortment, M&M’s Salty & Sweet snack mix, 
having been recently added.

Another emerging trend, according to Taylor, is 
the popularity of the resealable stand-up pouch bag 
category. “This last category review session, we add-
ed multiple SKUs of the stand-up pouch pack type 
from Hershey, Mars and Nestlé: Hershey Mini Rolos, 
Mars M&M’s pouches, Nestlé Wonka Chewy Sprees 
and Sweet Tarts,” she said, adding that the McLane 
Company carries these SKUs for NEXCOM, “and 
candy reps provide us launch dates in advance so we 
can plan accordingly.”

SEASONAL PROMOTIONS
Promotions spur sales activity, and Taylor said 

that NEXCOM’s Bonus Buy program, which in-

cludes temporary price reductions, “has 
been the strength of our total 2012 pro-

motional plan.”
Additionally, the buyer said NEXCOM relies 

on its seasonal promotional flyers to drive the 
candy category.

NEXCOM Candy Facts:

Penetration Pegged bag 
Leaders:   candy (26%)
   Single bars (24%)

Growth: King-size bars (44%)

Emerging Nuts/seeds/trail mix
Trends: Resealable stand-up 
   pouch bags

“Seasonal promotional plans typically do not 
change from year to year, and we have two Valentine’s 
Day flyers,” she said. “For 2013, we are actually add-
ing an early candy dish feature for Valentine’s. Easter 

Premium Resurgence and Trail 
Mix Meet with King-Size Growth

‘Ordering all seasonal product, be it displays or open stock, is always based on the 
previous year’s selling history, and we do all the purchasing from headquarters.’

— NEXCOM Candy Buyer Lorel Taylor
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A halloween candy display at the Little Creek Ex-
change, JEB Little Creek-Fort Story, Va. Through 
September, NEXCOM fiscal 2012 candy sales had 

increased by nearly 7 percent.
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